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REPUBLIC OF KENYA 
 

COUNTY ASSEMBLY OF KILIFI 
 

SECOND ASSEMBLY –THIRD SESSION 
 

THE HANSARD 
 

Tuesday, 2
nd

 July 2019 

 

The House met at the County Assembly Chamber, 

Malindi Town, at 2:30 p.m. 

 

[The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga) in the Chair] 

 

PRAYERS 
 

COMMUNICATION FROM THE CHAIR 

 

VISITING STUDENTS FROM BARANI SECONDARY SCHOOL 

 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Hon. Members, there is one communication I would 

like to make. I would like to acknowledge the presence in the Public Gallery this afternoon of 

students from Barani Secondary School. The students are here for a study visit to appreciate the 

legislative procedures, practices, traditions and parliamentary proceedings. I request that each 

student stands when called upon so that they may be acknowledged in the parliamentary tradition 

and practice. The names of these students are:- 

1. Kiboni Karisa Grace 

2. Kinge Abigael 

3. Jentrix Akinyi 

4. Neema Katana Bawa 

5. Ngumbao Juliana Tatu 

6. Alamin Sultan Mbarak 

7. Kesi Prisciller katana 

8. Simiyu Esther Nafula 
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9. Pauline Karembo 

10. Kisiwa Sarah Dama 

11. Mary Mahenzo Kahindi 

12. Shida Mercyline Pendo 

13. Sidi Ngombo Kithi 

14. Abaroa Rebecca Dhiramo 

15. Sharon Pendo 

16. Mumba Alice Kadzo 

17. Kitsao Selina Sidi 

18. Riziki Juma 

19. Ombeva Juliet Kabibi 

20. Gitau Naimi Naule 

21. Chitsaka Jecinta Chando 

22. Omondi Rose Akinyi 

23. Chuye Modesta K. 

24. Nyiro Patricia Pendo 

25. Betty Mvera H. 

26. Emily Mbeyu Tinga 

27. Mtawali Elina Nyadzua 

28. Kenga Patience Mulwa 

29. Ramadhan Amina 

30. Mwamuye Putity Maku 

31. Kazungu Pricila Umazi 

32. Dorris Akoth 

33. Elizabeth Dzame Leonard  

34. Madaras Hiribae Madaras 

35. Awini Noor Madonga 

36. Kambu Constance 

37. Sylivia Santa Charo 

38. Ponda Neema Karisa 

39. Ann Dama Katana 

40. Pendo Chengo 

41. Sakina Maimuna Boda 

42. Tumbo Lucy Mwoka 

43. Shida Purity Riziki 

44. Catherine Awino Lumumba 

45. Mary Pendo 

46. Fardosa Adan 

47. Ngala Kenga Kazungu 

48. Moses Baraka Said 

49. Abubakar Hassan  

50. Mwangi Peter Kamau 

51. Abdilkadir Hamza 

52. Mwabgudza Kai Emmanuel 

53. Bakari Ismail Bocha 
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54. George Nyasi Boniface  

55. Swaleh Mohamed Abdulmunim 

56. Charo Kithi Kazungu 

57. Brian Kalama 

58. Samason Hinzano Alfred 

59. Kaingu Silas 

60. Suleiman Okote Mohammed  

61. Katama Musa Karisa 

62. Dahaman Ali 

63. Amani Fondo Katana 

64. Mulwa Kennedy  

65. Kenneth Ali Kazungu 

66. Paul Joshua Iligha 

67. Hussein Said Gababa 

68. Tonny Beja Kaingu 

69. Masha Protus S. 

70. Matibu Julius Masha  

71. Johnson Kombo Kenga 

72. Rayson Kahindi 

73. Changawa Christopher 

74. Charo Underson Kitsao 

75. Karisa Benson M. 

76. Amani Isaac Menza 

77. Charo Vincent 

78. Fidel Zia katana  

79. Moses Kahindi 

80. Mohammed Zein 

81. Hosea Muhia Kamau 

82. George Yeri 

83. Victor R.  Safari 

 

The teachers accompanying them include; 

1. Evans Wamalwa 

2. Harold Odhiambo 

3. Pauline Obiero 

On behalf of the County Assembly of Kilifi and on my own behalf, I welcome them to 

the Assembly and wish them well. May I call upon the Member for Jilore Ward who comes from 

Malindi Sub-County where the school is located to give his welcoming remarks. 

Hon. Chiriba: Thank you Mr. Speaker for giving me this opportunity to acknowledge 

and welcome these brilliant students from Barani Secondary School accompanied by their able 

teachers. I am hon. Daniel Chai Chiriba, a Member representing Jilore Ward, Malindi Sub-

County where also Barani Secondary School is situated.  

Mr. Speaker, even as I applaud the school and the students choosing to visit this 

Assembly knowing that they are privileged to have such an Assembly in their locality because as 

we stand here, Barani Secondary School is just a few metres if not a kilometre. Let me take this 
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opportunity to say that this Assembly is one of the fruits of devolution. Today, we have similar 

Assemblies across the Nation; that is 47 counties. Initially we used to have the National 

Assembly and most of us could not get that privilege of going to Nairobi to visit such a premise. 

These students are blessed to see this kind of Assembly which is more or less like the National 

Assembly because whatever you see here is a replica to what is happening there.  

I want also to bring to the attention of this House as we welcome Barani Secondary 

School; I know we are welcoming all members of the public because they come from different 

wards. We have students some from Jilore, Kakuyuni and the rest of the county.  

Again, I want to appreciate that Barani Secondary School is one of the schools that are 

doing very well and that is why you will agree with me that most of the parents would want to 

secure an opportunity to have their children in that school. It is my prayer that these students will 

appreciate the idea of expressing good discipline which is very important towards their success. 

Also, as they have got this opportunity to visit this Assembly, I believe this same move can 

motivate some of them because you will agree with me that there are some hon. Members who 

are aging and would like some of these children who we are seeing to come and take over. We 

have our Bishop here who I believe in a few years time he would wish to have more time at 

home… 

 

(Laughter) 

 

So, I am seeing some of them admiring this opportunity of succeeding Members. I do not 

want to talk much but I am honoured that even in the absence of the hon. Member representing 

Malindi Ward who is outside the country, you have chosen me as a neighbour to welcome these 

good competitive students and so I say you are most welcome. Thank you very much.  

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Thank you. Hon. (Ms.) Scholastica. 

Hon. (Ms.) Scholastica: Thank you Mr. Speaker for giving me this opportunity. I am so 

humbled to be called to welcome Barani Secondary students and their teachers. I am Scholastica 

Audit Oduol, Specially Elected Kilifi County Member. Mine will be very brief and also I want to 

thank and recognize one of my friends who is your teacher Pauline; who is a sister to Elizabeth 

Ongoro, a politician, and I believe once there, she is going to teach you so many skills especially 

the ladies to come and join us. We know most of the ladies do not like politics. Some of us are 

afraid and what I would advise the ladies, please try and do politics so that we can be able to 

mingle with these men, quarrel, fight and at the end of the day we come with a conclusion and be 

together. When they are pushing for something we also push ours. At the National Assembly, we 

are trying to push the women agenda and all the time it is dropping down because we do not 

have numbers. So we are really praying that you work hard so that you can come join us and 

change especially Kilifi County. 

Secondly, I want to talk to you my young sons and daughters. Please take care of 

yourselves. Christians and Muslims always say our bodies are a Temple of God. Make that body 

Holy, please, I beg you. We are lacking most ladies in leadership because most of you girls are 

getting pregnant and dropping out of school. Once you drop out of school, who is going to take 

us to the next level? If we were able to sustain until now we are mothers, please my daughter, be 

a good example. For my sons here, just wait for your time to come. This life is so sweet after 

school that you cannot imagine but for now, please, keep it to yourself. Thank you so much, you 

are highly welcome. 
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The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Thank you very much. That is an advice from an 

hon. Member and a mother. Thank you.  

 

PAPER 

 

THE KILIFI COUNTY PUBLIC SERVICE BOARD EXIT REPORT  

FOR THE PERIOD JULY 2013 TO JUNE 2019 

 

Hon. Pascal: Thank you Mr. Speaker. I wish to lay on the Table of this House the Board 

Exit Report for Kilifi County Public Service Board for the period July 2013 to June 2019. Thank 

you, Mr. Speaker. 

 

(Hon. Pascal laid the document on the Table) 

 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Thank you very much hon. Member. I now commit 

the same Report to the Committee on Labour, Devolution and Disaster Management. I want to 

believe that the Committee is well represented in the House. I can see the Vice-Chairperson is 

present. Therefore, they should be able to go through the Report and Table before this Assembly 

a Report for consideration by the House.  

 

STATEMENT 

 

PERENNIAL WATER SHORTAGE IN RABAI SUB-COUNTY 

 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Yes hon. Dickson. 

Hon. Shaban: I am standing on behalf of the Chairperson Water, Environment, Natural 

Resources, Forestry and Solid Waste Management, who is unwell. I wish to respond to a 

Statement that was sought by hon. (Ms.) Carol, MCA Mwawesa Ward, aka iron lady.  

Mr. Speaker, I want to read the Statement before the response. The Statement was 

directed to the CEC in charge of Water, Environment, Natural Resources, Forestry and Solid 

Waste Management through the Chairperson. The subject was; „Perennial water shortage in 

Rabai Sub-County‟:- 

„Whether the CEC in charge of Water, Environment, Natural Resources, Forestry and 

Solid Waste Management is aware that Article 43 (1) (d) provides that every person has the right 

to clean water and safe water in adequate quantities. 

Whether the County Executive Committee Member (CECM) is aware that there has been 

perennial water shortage in Rabai Sub-County for the past seven years and residents are forced to 

travel for long distance looking for the commodity.  

Whether the CECM is aware that Rabai Sub-County is not directly connected to Mzima 

water pipeline, neither is it connected to Mariakani- Kibaokiche water pipeline nor Baricho-

Kambe-Ribe water pipeline and/or Kamukunji dam as alternative water sources.‟ 

Mr. Speaker, allow me to respond as follows; the CEC is aware that perennial water 

shortage is all over the Coast region and more so in the Coast Counties where they receive their 

water from either Baricho treatment works or Mzima springs water supply. 
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Kilifi being one of the counties receives its water from the sources. Rabai Sub-County 

also receives its water from these sources but of recent past years, water is not sufficient for the 

rapid growing population not only in Rabai Sub-County but also in the other Sub-Counties 

including the neighbouring Sub-County of Kaloleni. 

The Department therefore recommends upgrade of the eight inch pipeline from Mazeras 

to Mkapuni in order to take care of the increased population. Rabai Sub-County is connected to 

Mzima water pipeline at Mazeras where we have the eight inch pipeline from Mazeras to 

Mkapuni to upper Ribe water storage tanks. 

Rabai Sub-County is also connected to the Mariakani-Kibaokiche water pipeleine. At 

Kibaokiche, there is a one and a quarter inch pipeline that takes off here and goes to Masaani up 

to Kadzuyuni. This therefore serves a section of the Ruruma Ward which is being represented by 

hon. Kanjwele. Rabai Sub-County is also connected to Baricho-Kambe-Ribe water pipeline. 

There is a… 

 

(Hon. Mramba stood on a Point of Order) 

 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): There is a Point of Order. Hon. Member, kindly 

take your sit. Yes what is your Point of Order?  

Hon. Mramba: Mr. Speaker, the hon. Member on the Floor is saying that Ruruma Ward 

is represented by hon. Kanjwele. Since I came to this Assembly, I have never heard any Member 

know by the name Kanjwele. Can he please elaborate who that MCA is? 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Yes hon. Shaban, who is this person? 

Hon. Shaban: Thank you. Ruruma Ward is being represented by hon. Jana Tsuma Jana. 

Rabai Sub-County is also connected to Baricho-Kambe-Ribe water pipeline. There is a two inch 

water pipeline which takes off here and serves the people of Marereni. There is a two inch water 

pipeline that serves the people of Makini-Mleji. There is another one and a quarter inch water 

pipeline that serves the people of Makobeni. 

Therefore, Rabai Sub-County is served from both the Baricho water works and Mzima 

springs. The Department has also put tremendous efforts to supplement the pipeline with water 

pans and dams but also pumping a lot of efforts in drilling boreholes in the Sub-County of which 

ground water in the area has shown huge potential. 

Kamkunji dam was claimed to be a viable sources of water in 2012 to serve Mariakani, 

Kaloleni and beyond. The dam is situated at Kokotoni in Mariakani, Kaloleni Sub-County. This 

was like a discovery of the then MP (Member of Parliament) for Kaloleni hon. Samuel Kazungu 

Kambi. The story was blown out of proportion such that it attracted the attention of the then 

Minister for Finance who is now our President H.E. Uhuru Kenyatta. As usual, Coast Water 

Services Board was ordered to carry out tests to confirm the viability of the source. 

Immediately, arrangements were done to comply with this order. After the tests, it was 

established that the source is not recharging at all. It therefore could not make a source of water 

for supply system beyond the community living around it thus ending the story about it. With 

regard, hon. Kiringi Mwachitu CECM Water, Environment, Natural Resources, Forest and Solid 

Waste Management. Thank you. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): The Member for Mwawesa, are you contented with 

the Response given by the CEC? 
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Hon. (Ms.) Carol: First, I would like to thank the CEC in charge for this Response on the 

perennial water shortage in Rabai. However, I am not satisfied with the response because to me it 

seems to be defensive. In this time and age with seven years in devolution, the women in Rabai 

still walk many kilometers in search of this rare commodity. It is unfortunate in Rabai Sub-

County, water shortage has been perennial for the last seven years and this has caused issues.  

On the issue of teenage pregnancies, immediately when our girls come home from 

school, the first thing they are asked to do is to go fetch water. On their way they get hungry, 

men or boys who chase after them and they end up sleeping with the girls. Their mothers are 

always forced to stay up late at night, their men missing out on their conjugal rights. It is so 

unfortunate that the County Government of Kilifi to date is coming up with measures of putting 

up water pans and dams.  

In the Article 43 (1) (d), it clearly provides that every person has a right to clean water 

and in adequate quantities. The CEC Member is stating clearly that the pan in Mzima water 

pipeline is connected through Rabai Sub-County, Mariakani-KibaoKiche is connected and also 

Baricho Kambe-Ribe water pipeline. The bottom line is that there is no clean, safe water in the 

taps of the people of Rabai. We demand our rights. The people of Rabai are demanding their 

rights. 

The CECM admits that the water in Rabai Sub-county is not sufficient and to add salt to 

injury, the reason is because of the rapid growing population. I would like to ask the CECM 

when he learnt that the population of Rabai is rising. Is it after my Statement? He has been in 

office and this is his second term and the only measure he has come up with is to come up with 

bore-holes, dams and water pans.  

His Response to me is defensive and what we need in Rabai is safe, fresh drinking water. 

The CECM is talking of upgrading the water pipes to eight inches upwards. Mr. Speaker, the 

current inches are not sufficient, the water pressure is low at any time of the day, which I believe 

at least at night should be high because there is no traffic. I am not convinced with the Response 

from the CECM being his second term in office. By now, his Department should have come up 

with measures to have the upgraded pipes so that the people of Rabai receive water. With the few 

remarks, I do not accept his Response. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Yes, Member for Mwanamwinga. 

Hon. Pascal: Thank you for granting me an opportunity to contribute on the matter 

before this House. It is high time that as a County Government we take water as a very crucial 

commodity that we need to supply. The CECM has been very casual in his Response to our 

people on this problem given that the pipelines that the CECM is talking about do not have 

enough water for the people of Kilifi. For example, in my ward there are so many pipelines we 

have connected as the County Government but they do not provide water for our people. The 

CECM is talking about the pipelines that were laid by the County Government but he is failing to 

acknowledge that these pipelines do not have water in them. The only source that we have 

always depended on is the Baricho sources but for ages, the hon. Member for Mwawesa has 

indicated that this CECM is serving his second term by now and he should have known all the 

challenges that come with provision of water and probably given out some measures on how as a 

County Government we can plan for eradication of this problem.  

You can see that he has been explaining the problems that are there but he has not given 

options. Probably, he should have indicated the amount and resources that he would need to 

address this problem that has eaten into the Kilifi society. There are so many other sources that 
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we can explore as a House like the boreholes but we are speaking of a County with almost half 

of affected by drought. We only have one rig that is meant to drill boreholes in the whole 

County. Mr. Speaker this rig is not enough. We need him to have given suggestions for example; 

we increase the rigs so that we could have enough boreholes to serve our people. I think it is high 

time the CECM got serious on matters of water and assist this County. We entrusted him with 

that responsibility. We do not want him to give reasons here and there; let him come up clearly. 

Let him ask us to provide the needed resources so that we can see our people being served well. I 

rest my case by urging this CECM to get serious with the water provision matter.  

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Yes hon. Member Ms. Loice (Ngari). 

Hon. (Ms.) Ngari: Asante sana mheshimiwa Spika. Majibu ya Waziri yako hafifu sana 

na pia yako na madharau ndani yake. Nikisoma vile alivyojibu ameanza na kusema kwamba  

“shida ya maji inapatikana Coast nzima”. Hiyo inatuvunja moyo pia akamalizia na kusema  

“ending the story about it” kuonyesha kwamba hana la  ziada kulingana na hiyo hoja ambayo 

ameambiwa.Tafadhali tangu asubuhi tumemjadili huyu waziri labda itabidi tumuite aje 

kutuelezea kinaga ubaga kuhusu ni vipi atawapatia majibu saa hii wakaazi wa Kilifi  ili kutatua 

shida.  

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Yes Member for Tezo. 

Hon. Mumba: Thank you Mr. Speaker for this opportunity because all our requests are at 

your mercies but choosing to give me an opportunity, I will not take it for granted. I stand 

disappointed by going through such kind of a Response from the CECM in charge of a very 

crucial commodity to this County. First, let me start by acknowledging and welcoming the 

students from Barani Secondary School and I wish to say that you are most welcome; feel at 

home. The Member for Malindi is not around but we are his brothers and we represent him as he 

is away. He is not only your area Member of County Assembly but also alumnus of the same 

school.  

Let me congratulate hon. Ms. Scholastica for the way you have displayed your 

submission in this House today. I am really impressed. Keep it up and we are looking forward to 

see more of the same.  

The Response to me is as good as a piece of literature whereby a student would like to 

please his or her teacher to award him good marks. It is a Response that is as nice as a lullaby 

song that can be used to sing to a child to sleep, but not anywhere near a satisfactory Response. It 

does not offer solutions to the people of Rabai Sub-County and Kilifi at large. I have been going 

through the same issues in Tezo. I brought a Statement here way back last year and I complained 

over the same matter in which the CECM responded to all those Statements. To date, Mr. 

Speaker, I can confirm to this House that the problem is still in existence. That can clearly show 

you how casually they take these Statements from this hon. House.  

So, again Mr. Speaker, I wish to request through your guidance that every Response that 

comes to this House must bear commitment from the CEC Member in charge so that at least we 

can understand that whatever measures they take are clearly guided as the Member for 

Mwanamwinga has stated. If it is a matter of resources Mr. Speaker, then we need to see that 

commitment that there are resources to address the same problems. 

 Mr. Speaker, saying that we have undertaken measures to address the problem that is 

only a statement which does not offer any solution to that problem. It is so saddening that we are 

not enjoying the fruits of devolution while water is almost a fully devolved function that we 

should be enjoying by now. It is very bad and I request through your guidance, such kind of CEC 
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Members must be brought to the General Oversight Committee if they continue in this manner 

and I think through that way, they will be streamlined and they will be responding to these issues 

as they are supposed to.  

Mr. Speaker, when they say they recommend the eight inch pipes to be upgraded while at 

the same time they are saying there is insufficient water, I fail to understand. Do we need a big 

pipe now to make sure the insufficient water flows in the big pipes while it cannot flow in the 

small pipes? That is very ridiculous. They are even contradicting themselves. We have a lot of 

water draining in the Indian Ocean and here you are telling us there is insufficient water. So, can 

we see where the problem is and address the problem? Let us not give excuses in the name of 

Responses. I rest my case Mr. Speaker. Thank you. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Jana Tsuma Jana. 

Hon. Jana: Asante Bw. Spika kwa kunipatia nafasi hii.  Sijui nianze kwa kuimba wimbo, 

au? Ukiniruhusu nitaimba wimbo mwanzo. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Make your contributions. 

Hon. Jana: Asante Bw. Spika. Kulingana na majibu ya huyu Waziri Bw. Mwachitu ni ya 

kutudharau hasa sisi watu wa Rabai Sub-County. Tunavyozungumza mpaka sasa kuna barabara 

nyengine ambazo mimi ninashindwa kuzitembea kwa sababu ukitembea ni kero tu kwa wananchi 

wakisema „maji, maji, maji.‟ Inabidi barabara hizo au  njia hizo wakati tunatembea tukienda 

nyumbani inabidi aidha tutembee ikiwa ni usiku au tukifunga vioo.  Kwa hivyo, ninasema ya 

kwamba shida hii kama huyu Waziri hataweza kuitatua ndani ya Rabai tunamuomba basi 

ajiuzulu.  

 

(Applause) 

 

Ajiuzulu na ajiuzulu haraka sana.  Kuna  wakati mmoja nilisema ya kwamba bibi yangu 

alimaliza miezi sita kwao kwa sababu ya shida kama hii. Na kitu ambacho kilifanya aende kwao 

ni kwamba wakati mwengine hata anatoka saa sita za usiku na harudi, akirudi ni asubuhi.  Sasa 

mimi namuuliza, “wewe umeenda kuchota maji au umeenda kwa nyumba nyengine” 

 

(Applause) 

 

Kwa hivyo Bw. Spika nataka niseme, Mwachitu huenda akaleta shida ndani ya majumba 

yetu. Kwa hayo machache Bw. Spika, naomba kusema Mwachitu akaze kamba la sivyo 

tutamkaza sisi. Asante. 

 

(Laughter) 

 

 The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): The Legislator for Kakuyuni. 

 Hon. Mramba: Thank you Mr. Speaker. Whatever is being said here is very serious and 

the hon. CEC Member must up his game. The issues having been raised by hon. (Ms.) Carol and 

hon. Jana Tsuma Jana are very serious issues that break families. One, they break families and 

they contribute to the low growth of population because if your wife leaves your house at mid-

night going for water and those are the times that scientifically have been proven it is the time of 

making children Mr. Speaker… 
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(Laughter) 

 

I can therefore say that Mwachitu has contributed to the slow growth of population in 

Rabai and even Magarini. This is very serious and the hon. CEC Member needs to do something 

about it. He should not complain that Rabai is connected to Mzima springs while hon. (Ms.) 

Carol the MCA is saying no. He is complaining the pipe is eight inches but at least if it is only 

eight inches we need to get water however little it is. Now, we have only seen that he bought one 

rig which is stationed at Rabai… It is no longer there. Okay, we needed at least five of them Mr. 

Speaker and the CEC Member has never made a request to the Budget Committee for further 

allocation of monies. I therefore tell hon. Mwachitu to do more otherwise he will go home. 

Thank you so much. 

 

(Applause) 

 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Hon. (Ms.) Nyamolo (Victorine). 

Hon. (Ms.) Victorine: Thank you Mr. Speaker for giving me this opportunity. I am a 

victim of shortage of water in this bonafide county. Mr. Speaker, there is a special school in 

Kaloleni that is neighbouring Rabai Sub-County named Kizurini Primary School. Every now and 

then, children with special abilities are spending more than five days without taking a bath just 

because of lack of water. On that one, I have been calling Mombasa Cement to supply water in 

that same school because of lack of water. Of late, the people whom I have been asking for water 

from Mombasa Cement are not picking my calls because they know that I will ask for water 

every now and then so it is high time the CEC Member should do something to supply water in 

our various Sub-Counties. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): The hon. Member for Bamba. 

Hon. Mwambire: Asante  sana mheshimiwa Spika kwa kunipatia nafasi hii ili niweze 

kuchangia mada hii ambayo kwa kweli kulingana na swali ambalo mheshimiwa Carol Kalume  

aliuliza ya kwamba laini ya maji ya Rabai imeunganishwa na laini ya kutoka Mzima 

kunaonekana kwamba mheshimiwa Carol  alikuwa amefanya utafiti na kuona kwamba laini hii 

huwa inasambaza maji kama vile inavyotakikana. Hapa Bw.Waziri akajibu kwamba ni kweli 

imeunganishwa lakini hata hivyo hii haisaidii kupeana jibu mwafaka la kupatikana kwa maji 

Rabai Sub-County. Nataka kusema kwamba shida ya maji katika Kilifi Kaunti inakumba karibu 

asilimia themanini ya Kaunti hii yetu ya Kilifi. Maswala mengine ambayo Bunge hili litilie 

mkazo ni kwamba sehemu kama hizi ambazo zinakumbwa na hali ya ukosefu wa maji,  ile rig ya 

kuchimba visima iweze kufanya kazi.  

Nilikuwa natazamia katika majibu lake aseme kwamba ile rig  ya kuchimba visima labda 

imechimba visima kadhaa katika Rabai ili kutatua jambo hili na labda kuna mipango mwafaka 

ambayo inaweza kusaidia kuona kwamba hali ya kupatikana maji inaweza kuthibitika namna 

gani. Nikiongezea ni kwamba mimi kama mwakilishi wa wadi ya Bamba,  hivi saa nane 

nimeongea na Afisa mmoja wa KWS (Kenya Wildlife Service) anawakilisha sehemu ya Malindi 

na mwengine anawakilisha upande wa Tsavo East.  Haya ni maswala ambayo yanafaa kuingiliwa 

kati kwa sababu wanyama pori wanatoka kule ikiwa sisi wakaazi wa sehemu za Bamba asilimia 

sabini tumetegemea maji kutoka mabwawa.  

Hayo maji yamekuwa yakitumiwa na wanyama kwa sababu wanakosa maji katika mbuga 

ya Tsavo. Hiyo imesababisha maswala ya ukosefu wa maji. Pia vile vile kumekuwa na failure  
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ya hiyo laini ya maji kwa hivyo tunatazamia Waziri aje na mipango mwafaka ya kuona mipango 

ya kugawa maji katika Kaunti ya Kilifi inaeleweka. Katika majibu ambayo ameyaleta hapa kama 

vile Mheshimiwa wa Tezo na Mwanamwinga ambavyo wamesema ni kama alikuwa anajaribu 

kuruka ama kuonyesha kwamba ana ufahamu wa matatizo lakini hangependa kupeana ile 

suluhisho haswa inayomridhisha Mheshimiwa Carol.  Kwa hivyo, naunga mkono ya kwamba 

Ripoti hii haikukamili  na ikiwezekana aweze kuleta Ripoti mwafaka ili mheshimiwa arudi na 

majibu kwa watu waliomchagua kuhusu tatizo la maji. Asante sana Bw. Spika.  

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Thank you. Hon. Shaban you must have had a bad 

day today because all the responses that you have given out are against the wishes of great 

people of Mwawesa. What do you have to say? 

Hon. Shaban: Thank you Mr. Speaker, Sir. I have heard the responses. Those homes and 

marriages are broken because of the issues of water. I want to appreciate that Rabai Sub-County 

has four wards and we in Kambe-Ribe get water two days per week; on Mondays and Fridays. 

We should also appreciate and the Committee on Water sometime back visited Baricho and we 

learnt… 

 

(Hon. Pascal stood on a Point of Order) 

 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): There is a Point of Order from hon. Pascal. Kindly 

take your seat. 

Hon. Pascal: Mr. Speaker, let the Member be very categorical. Is he standing here as one 

of us or standing wearing the shoes of the CEC Member? Because the Member for Mwawesa 

gave out complaints of her people out there and we can see the Member who has just sat is like 

protecting and shielding the CEC Member. Can he clarify that? Thank you.  

Hon. Shaban: Mr. Speaker, Sir, the Member for Mwanamwinga should also know that I 

am here to represent the Chairperson and the Committee on Water. I seek your direction on this. 

Thank you. 

The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Kenga): Thank you very much hon. Members for your 

contributions towards the Response that was given out. You will all agree that clean water, safe 

and adequate water is a right that is enshrined in the Constitution. We have heard it from the 

Member of Mwawesa Ward and also supported by some of the Members who have made their 

contributions that these rights have been violated, given that most people have gone without 

water within the Ward. I now direct that the Committee will take up this mater within a period of 

14 days and will be able to submit a Report on the same. They should engage the CEC Member. 

The Member for Mwawesa should be informed of the meetings so that she is also invited to 

attend and make her contributions regarding the same. Thank you very much. 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

 

There being no any other business to transact, this sitting stands adjourned until 

tomorrow Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. Thank you very much.  

 

The House rose at 3:44 p.m. 
 


